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King Lear 
Join the royals, when HamletScenen and Kronborg Castle breathe new and wonderful life into Shakespeare's 

immortal family drama, King Lear. Stun your senses in the company of tremendous puppets and two fabulous 

performers, the puppeteers Finn Rye and Lene Hummelshøj. A unique puppet theatre production created by the 

esteemed team of director, Jacques S. Matthiessen and designer/puppet maker, Rolf Søborg Hansen. The music has 

been composed by the virtuoso jazz saxophonist, Fredrik Lundin. So be prepared for an outstanding experience. 

Shakespeare's King Lear is a universal drama about inheritance and a mega-rich royal family. The King has turned old 

and it is now time to write his will. On one hand, he wants to divide his kingdom equally between his three beautiful 

princesses. On the other hand, he wants to keep his riches for himself. The King decides that the daughter, who can 

prove she loves him the most, will inherit the kingdom. 

In other words, there is a cake to be shared, and the temperature in the bakery is pretty high. The question is simple. 

How do you measure love? Should he choose the daughter, who clearly shows her love for him in the presence of 

others? Or the daughter, who shows her appreciation for him in considerate words and actions? Or maybe a totally 

different, third alternative? 

Invite your family and friends from near and far and enjoy an unforgettable ½-hour in the languageless universe of 

puppet theatre and in the magical setting of Kronborg Castle. Remember, you can also purchase group tickets: for 

example, to add a touch of cultural content to a child's birthday. 



Facts: 

Performers: Lene Hummelshøj and Finn Rye  

Director: Jacques S. Matthiessen 

Designer and puppet maker Rolf Soeborg Hansen  

Music: Fredrik Lundin 

Age group: From 6 years and up 

Running time: approx. 30 Minutes 

Performance dates: the whole of July 

Performance time: Every day at 1.00 pm, apart from Friday 

Tickets: www.teaterbilletter.dk  www.hamletscenen.dk  billetten +45 7020 2096 

Unreserved tickets for the day's performance can be purchased at the Kronborg ticket office 

Further information: www.hamletscenen.dk  

 

Download high resolution images http://www.hamletscenen.dk/dk-forside/presse/  
 

Kind regards 

 

Dorthe Tronier 

PR. HamletScenen 

Mobil: +45 2613 2862 

Mail: mail@dorthetronier.dk  

www.hamletscenen.dk 
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